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This crowd-sourced production launched with 
a gala in LA hosted by The Screen Actors 
Guild. Over 27, 000 viewers watched the 
livestream and the site has had over 200,000 
hits since. She was honored to speak on a 
panel at Comic-Con 2011 about it. She is one 
of the founding members of The League of 
Extraordinary Ladies—a group focused on 
fostering geek connections IRL. Stephanie 
continues to work in TV/film winning Best 
Actress in a Drama at the NYFilmFest. She 
starred Night of the Zombie King, for which 
she was nominated as Best Supporting 
Actress by IndieIntertube in 2011 & 2012. 
Stephanie stars in the new series Pairings, 
Legendary and Fury of Solace. Her acting & 
producing work continues in returning series 
Shelf Life (www.shelflifeseries.com), which 
had a panel at Comic-Con 2012, and 
Stephanie is producing Mark Gardner’s new 
project Weird Girls (www.weird-girls.com). 
Stephanie continues to speak on panels like 
WonderCon 2012, Geek Girl Con 2012, and 
on "The Most Dangerous Women at Comic-
Con" panel at SDCC 2012. Press includes 
Pop Culture Monster’s top "Geeks and Nerds 
of 2011" alongside Zachary Levi, & Felicia 
Day.  Stephanie posed as The Scarlet Witch 
in 2 Marvel Trading Cards and was Cosplayer 
of the month for welovefine.com 

@thestephthorpe / 
http://www.thestephaniethorpe.com 	  
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Helenna Santos-Levy 

 

 

 

 @helslevy 

http://www.helennasantoslevy.com  

Teal Sherer 
 
Teal Sherer is an L.A. 
based actor, producer, and 
advocate for the inclusion 
of performers with 
disabilities in the 
entertainment industry. Teal 
is best known for her role 
as “Venom” in Felicia Day’s 

hit web series The Guild.   
Some other career highlights include 
performing alongside Dustin Hoffman and 
Annette Bening in American Voices at The 
Broad Stage, creating and starring in the 
popular online videos Elf Sabers and Oracle 
Addresses the DC Comics Reboot, and 
singing and dancing in an antique wheelchair 
in HBO’s Emmy Award winning film Warm 
Springs, where she also served as 
an advisor to Kenneth Branagh. Most 
recently, Teal created and stars in My Gimpy 
Life - an original comedy web series that is 
loosely based on her life as a disabled 
actress in Hollywood. Season 1 is currently 
airing on YouTube. www.mygimpylife.com 
  
@TealSherer / http://www.tealsherer.com  

Stephanie Thorpe 
Stephanie is an actor, 
producer and content 
creator. She’s been a 
driving force as a producer 
and actor in numerous 
web projects including the 
critically acclaimed After 
Judgment (6 Streamy 

nominations), Asylum (picked up by BET) and 
Tyler Mane’s The Mane Show. Recently, 
Stephanie made the fan fiction trailer 
ElfQuest (based on the 34yr old comic series) 
featured in the New York Times, io9 & Attack 
of the Show among other publications and on 
CBS. (www.elfquestfantrailer.com).  
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Geek Girls Create' presents 

Creating Work From the Ground Up  

Women who took their love of the geek life 
and turned it into a career.   Award-winning 
content creators and entrepreneurs  Kristen 
Nedopak (The Skyrim Parodies, Fight 
Class),  Stephanie Thorpe (ElfQuest: A Fan 
Imagining, Shelf Life) ,  Crix Lee (COO Girl 
Gamer, GeekNation) Teal Sherer (My Gimpy 
Life, The Guild) and Bonnie Burton (Geek 
DYI, Vaginal Fantasty) are producers, 
directors, actresses, journalists and multi-
hyphenate personalities who have 
successfully created  original content for film, 
TV and the web  from the ground up.  

' Geek Girls Create' aims to inspire and help 
motivate the next wave of talent to create the 
work they're passionate about, answering 
questions like:  Where to start once you have 
an idea?  How to get a creative team and 
your community behind you? How to build a 
brand? How to harness social media and the 
press to create  buzz around your work? 
When and how to crowd fund?  Each panelist 
has proven to be a powerhouse in content 
creation and online marketing, building a 
loyal, dedicated fan base along the way.  

GGC has a collective experience of over 10 
years in the industry; members have been 
panelists at Comic-Con, WonderCon, 
Comikaze, GeekGirlCon, women's 
conferences, awards shows and 
more.  These women have joined forces to 
provide a one-stop-shop of skill, knowledge 
and passion, along with a powerhouse of 
energy that’s sure to inspire and motivate any 
audience. 

 

*Moderated by David Griffin (Host/Producer 
Think Hero TV 
 

Kristen Nedopak 
 
Kristen Nedopak is a 
Creator, Actress and Host 
of several popular series 
and films: The Skyrim 
Parodies (2012 
Dragon*Con Film Festival 
'Best Fan Film' nominee), 
Fight Class, Think Hero TV, 
Outta This World, PUCKER 
and The Wheel of Time 
News. She can be seen on 

the cover of Faery World Magazine for her 
costume creations, and she’s been featured in 
publications and shows such as G4TV, Cupcake 
Pin-up Magazine's "Freaks & Geeks" issue, Girls 
of Geek 2012 calendar, The Mary Sue, Geek 
Tyrant, GirlGamer, Pop Culture Monster and 30+ 
other popular outlets for her work in film/web. 
Kristen is the founder of the popular 'Geek Girls 
Create' panel and was recently one of this year's 
'Most Dangerous Women at Comic-Con' 
panelists, as well as a recent guest speaker at the 
Women’s 2.0 Conference.  She is the co-founder 
of The Geekie Awards, an awards event for geek 
artists, cosplayers, filmmakers and more.  
 
@Nedopak / http://kristennedopak.com 

 
Cricket Lee 
Cricket “Crix” Lee is a 
gaming 
journalist/actor/Star 
Wars Fangirl/on-air host 
currently the Chief 
Operating Officer 
at GirlGamer.com; Host 
(The Bloodcast) and 
daily columnist 

for GeekNation.com; staff writer for 
DreadCentral.com and correspondent for Mingle 
Media TV’s Red Carpet Report. 

With her 4th year in Los Angeles nearly complete, 
she's interviewed industry/fan faves like Alan 

Tudyk, Mike Judge, Michael Rooker, Mila Kunis, 
Marc Ecko, Thomas Jane, Jennifer Hale, Aisha 
Tyler and beyond. Lee has been in the Xbox 
Gamer Spotlight, ThinkGeek.com, Cupcake 
Quarterly magazine (as part of their “Freaks and 
Geeks” issue); interviewed for documentaries and 
participated in panels at WonderCon (as part of 
GGC) and San Diego Comic-Con.Lee loves [adult 
swim], horror movies, MAD Magazine, the Archie 
universe, hopes to voice a game someday and 
can currently be seen in the webseries Jedi 
Camp with panel mate Kristen Nedopak, Keith 
Szarabajka (Skyrim, The Dark Knight) and 
Andrew Bowen (MADtv). 

@crixlee / http://girlgamer.com  

Bonnie Burton 
San Francisco-based 
author Bonnie Burton 
writes about everything 
from Wookiees to mean 
girls. Her books include: 
The Star Wars Craft 
Book,Draw Star Wars: The 
Clone Wars, You Can 
Draw: Star Wars, The 
Clone Wars: Planets in 

Peril, Girls Against Girls: Why We Are Mean to 
Each Other and How We Can Change, and Never 
Threaten To Eat Your Co-Workers: Best of Blogs. 
Her writing appears in the comic books 
Womanthology and The Girls’ Guide to Guys’ 
Stuff, and in the magazines SFX, Wired, Star 
Wars Insider, Geek Monthly, Bust, and Craft. She 
hosts the craft show “Geek DIY” on Stan Lee’s 
World of Heroes where she crafts costumes, 
pillows, steampunk guns and more with special 
guests! She also co-hosts the “Vaginal Fantasy” 
Book Club on Geek & Sundry Youtube Channel 
with Felicia Day, Veronica Belmont and Kiala 
Kazebee. The book club dissects paranormal, sci-
fi and fantasy romance books! 

@bonniegrrl  /  http://www.Grrl.com 


